
   

                
                

              
             

                
                

                
 

               
               

              
            
                  

                
               
                 

               
             

               
                 

       

               
                
               

                
      

               
                

                 
               

           

              
              
               

               
               

 



             
              

             
             

              
              
            

              
              

               
         

           
                
              

     

            
              

               
              

                    
         

 



< Replies 

0 Cody Connell 
Billy Weese I have more 
videos of us breaching the 
Capitol but not gonna post 
them. We will be back and it 
will be a lot worse than 
yesterday! 

8h Uke 

• BillyWees.. 

Cody Connell i love it. And I 
will be there for the next one 
too brother. Keep up the fight 

• we can't let it stop here! 
Ride lhe RED WAVE! 

8h Like 

0 Cody Connell 

JII 

When we got to the Capitol 
there was thousands of 
people we had to push 
through to get there. Everyone 
on fb saying It was planned. It 
wasn't planned but man were 
tired of people talking and not 
doing anything. We need 
another •oeaceful' orotesH 

0 < 
Figure One 

 



             
             

           
             

             
           

Figure Two Figure Three 

           
               

               
               
                

                  
                
            

                
            

              
             

               
               
               

               
      

 



Figure Four      Figure Five 

            
               
              
              

                
              

              
    

 



Figure Six 

Law enforcement confnmed the identity ofADAMS in the above-referenced videos and 
photographs by conducting a search of Texas 's Depaiiment of Motor Vehicles. That seai·ch 
returned ADAMS's driver 's license photograph, depicted below in Figure Seven. By comparing 
the below photograph to Figures Five and Six, your affiant reasonably believes that the 
individual who traveled and breached the Capitol with CONNELL is DANIEL PAGE ADAMS. 

Figure Seven 
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According to one witness familiar with both CONNELL and ADAMS, CONNELL 
created videos and photographs apparently taken with a mobile device and distributed to others 
via social media on Januaiy 6, showing himself and ADAMS on the Capitol grounds. This 
witness provided the photographs and videos to law enforcement and identified CONNELL and 
ADAMS. In one twelve-second video, CONNELL wrote "They tear gassing us." The video 
shows CONNELL and ADAMS surrounded by other rioters and covering their faces as if to 
shield themselves from tear gas, all while standing under what appears to be the tempora1y 
fixture connected to the Capitol building on Januaiy 6. In Figure Eight below, CONNELL 
appeai·s to be wearing the same dai·k-colored hoodie, gray hat with markings, and hand tattoos 
(mai·ked with red ovals) as in Figures Four and Six. Also in Figure Eight, CONNELL's cousin is 
standing behind CONNELL and appears to be weai·ing the same mullet hairstyle, camouflage 
jacket, and blue-patterned hat as in Figures Five and Six. Because of the face, clothing, and 
location matches between CONNELL's personal Facebook post and the witness 's video 
provided to law enforcement, your affiant has reason to believe the subjects in both ai·e 
CONNELL and ADAMS. In Figure Nine below, the screenshot of the video displays the 
sunoundings after CONNELL flipped the camera around, and your affiant recognizes those 
sunoundings to be the Capitol stairs. 

Figure Eight Figure Nine 
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Figure Ten      Figure Eleven 

 



             
              
                

             
                     
                 
               

              
      

            
              

             
                
                 

                 
  

               
           

              
                 

                
               

               
                

                
                
                

                
                

 

              
                
              

                   
                  
                

               
                 

  

              
               

 



               
                 

              
  

             
                 

               
                

               
               

               
                 

               
               

 

              
                 

                
               

               
                

                
                
                

                
                

 

 



Finally, your affiant submits there is also probable cause to believe that DANIEL PAGE 
ADAMS violated 40 U.S.C. § 5104(e)(2), which makes it a crime to willfully and knowingly (D) 
utter loud, threatening, or abusive language, or engage in disorderly or disrnptive conduct, at any 
place in the Grounds or in any of the Capitol Buildings with the intent to impede, disrnpt, or disturb 
the orderly conduct of a session of Congress or either House of Congress, or the orderly conduct 
in that building of a hearing before, or any deliberations of, a committee of Congress or either 
House of Congress; (E) obstrnct, or impede passage through or within, the Grounds or any of the 
Capitol Buildings; and (G) parade, demonstrate, or picket in any of the Capitol Buildings. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Attested to by the applicant in accordance with the requirements of Fed. R. Crim. P. 4. 1 
by telephone, this 15th day of Januru.y 2021. 

2021.01.15 
23:29:39 -05'00' 

UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
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